School Council agenda – Wednesday 2nd December
Agenda:
1. Opening prayer
2. Minutes of previous meeting
3. Matters arising
Outcomes for pupils
4. Feedback from pupils re: outdoor provision at lunchtimes, football
timetable
Teaching, Learning and Assessment
5. PE funding – Miss Wright (PE leader)
Impact of leadership and management
6. Deputy Headteacher introduction (Mrs Riddell)
Personal development, behaviour and welfare
7. Football matches on the all weather pitch (Martin Slator, Chair)
8. AOB


Agenda item
1.

2.

Suggestion box

minutes
Martin Slator, Chairperson opened the
meeting and asked a pupil to lead the
opening prayer. Harrison Ward from Year
2 led the prayer.
Minutes were agreed

3.
4.

No matters arose from the minutes
Feedback from pupils was shared
regarding access to the football area
used by years 5 and 6 at lunchtimes.

5.

Miss Wright shared all PE actions for this
term and the year ahead. Pupils asked
about choice of alternative provision, Miss
Wright shared she had sent a
questionnaire to all pupils in the summer
term which assisted her in
choosing/arranging all alternative
provision for each year group.
Miss Wright also shared current provision
for competitive sport and future MAC
events. This was very well received by
the pupils.
Miss Wright then shared the spending of
the PE funding including support provided
by Mr Stonier from STM.
Mrs Riddell introduced herself and sought

6.

action

Mr Baylay /Mrs Moor to
display on the School
Council display board
Mrs Riddell to share
feedback with the middays
and suggest a change in
timetable to address
Miss Wright to send
another questionnaire in
the spring term to seek
feedback about PE
provision and assist in
providing the next steps.

7.

8.

9.

questions from the children regarding her
new role, questions included: Is it
different to STG, how long will you be
with us etc?
Martin wanted to know if there was an
update regarding the all weather pitch.
Miss Wright explained that Mrs Ruscoe
has been looking into this and that a
resolution/ solution to the problem be
resolved soon.
One suggestion was found in the box,
Shannon Backhouse wanted to know if
there could be more hopscotches on the
yard as the current ones are situated in
the football areas and cannot be used.

Martin Slator- the chair closed the
meeting and asked Mrs Riddell to close
with a final prayer.

Miss Wright to liaise with
Mrs Ruscoe.

Chair- Martin Slator to
thank Shannon for her
suggestion.
Miss Wright/Mrs Riddell
feedback to Mrs Ruscoe
and the middays regarding
a suitable place.

